1° MILES. ( 1.47¦ ) 62ND RUNNING OF THE STYMIE. Purse $125,000 INNER DIRT FOR FOUR YEAR
OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $125 each which should accompany the nominations; $600 to
pass the entry box and an additional $625 to start. For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental
nomination payment of $1,250 along with the entry and starting fees may be made at any time prior to
EIGHTH RACE
the closing of entries. The purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to
third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. Weight, 123 lbs.
Non- winners of a Graded Sweepstake in 2016-17 allowed 3 lbs.; of $60,000 in 2017 other than State bred
MARCH 12, 2017
stake allowed 5 lbs.; of a Sweepstakes in 2016-2017 or three races in 2017 allowed 7 lbs. (Maiden, claiming,
starter and State-bred allowance races not considered in allowances). A trophy will be presented to the
winning owner. Closed Saturday, February 25, 2017 with 23 Nominations.
Value of Race: $125,000 Winner $75,000; second $25,000; third $12,500; fourth $6,250; fifth $3,750; sixth $625; seventh $625; eighth $625; ninth
$625. Mutuel Pool $286,652.00 Exacta Pool $177,281.00 Trifecta Pool $104,770.00 Grand Slam Pool $25,969.00 Superfecta Pool $67,519.00

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

14â17 ªAqu¦
Sunny Ridge
L 4 123 1 1 5¦ 5ô 5Ç 4¦ô 1ö Franco M
19á17 ªAqu¨
Doyoknowsomthng L b 5 117 4 8 7ô 6¦ 6ô 3Ç 2ö Arroyo A S
11á17 ¨Aqu¦
Send It In
L b 5 118 5 6 8© 8© 8¨ô 7© 3ó Velazquez J R
14â17 ¦¦GP®
Dolphus
L b 4 116 6 4 2Ç 2¦ 2¦ô 1Ç 4§õ Maragh R
14â17 «Aqu§
Admiral Blue
L 4 118 2 3 3¨ 3¦ 3ô 5§ô 5¦õ Velasquez C
14â17 ªAqu©
Royal Posse
L f 6 118 3 2 4¦ô 4§ô 4¦ 6ô 6¦ Ortiz I Jr
14â17 «Aqu¦
Diversify
L 4 116 8 5 1¦ 1¦ 1ô 2Ç 7ªö Ortiz J L
18á17 ¤Lrl¬
Turco Bravo-Chi
L 8 118 7 7 6¦ 7§ 7ª 8©ô 8Ç Gallardo A A
19á17 ¤Aqu¦
Splashtastic
L b 4 116 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 Esquivel E
OFF AT 4:50 Start Good For All But DOYOUKNOWSOMETHING, SEND IT IN. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22©, :47, 1:11¦, 1:37, 1:50 ( :22.98, :47.01, 1:11.37, 1:37.15, 1:50.19 )
1 -SUNNY RIDGE
10.20
4 -DOYOUKNOWSOMETHING
5 -SEND IT IN
$2 �EXACTA �1-4 � PAID� $240.50� $2 �TRIFECTA �1-4-5 �
PAID� $679.00� $2 �SUPERFECTA �1-4-5-6 � PAID� $8,226.00�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

6.70
20.60

4.10
35.00
2.05
22.90
12.70
5.40
2.50
24.25
18.70

4.30
7.80
2.90

Gr/ro. g, (Apr), by Holy Bull - Lignum Vitae , by Songandaprayer . Trainer Servis Jason. Bred by Dennis Drazin (NJ).

SUNNY RIDGE settled two to three wide in mid pack, came under coaxing five-sixteenths from home, angled five wide into
upper stretch, rallied to be the outermost of a quartet stacked across the track a furlong from home latched on to one another,
dug in under a drive seizing command a sixteenth from home and inched away to the finish to prevail. DOYOUKNOWSOMETHING
steadied and squeezed back between foes at the start due to pressure from SEND IT IN recovering inwards from a stumble, saved
ground near the rear, steadily advanced down the backstretch to mid pack into the far turn, came under coaxing nearing the fivesixteenths, angled three wide for home finding a nice seam between ADMIRAL BLUE and DOLPHUS, rallied to latch on the top pair
now between foes a furlong from home as the aforementioned foe came on outside, dug in under a drive between foes fighting on to
the finish and secured the place honors at the wire in an effort showing good courage. SEND IT IN stumbled at the start recovering
inwards and bumping ROYAL POSSE while squeezing back DOYOUKNOWSOMETHING in between, settled two to three wide near
the rear, came under coaxing three furlongs from home, spun two to three wide into upper stretch, offered up a good finish to come
charging belatedly for the show honors while also showing good courage. DOLPHUS forwardly placed in the two path, prompted
the pace of DIVERSIFY coming under coaxing at the five-sixteenths, spun just off the inside for home, dug in head to head with
that rival straightened away for home, got joined by a pair to the outside and seized narrow command a furlong out, raced between
foes to the sixteenth marker, when DIVERSIFY got lightly pinched on the rail and steadied out when weakening, battled on to
the finish to secure the last major share. ADMIRAL BLUE broke in at the start and was corrected before contact could be made
with SUNNY RIDGE, tracked the pace along the inside from the pocket, came under coaxing three furlongs from home shifting
to the two path, angled four wide into upper stretch, weakened in the final furlong. ROYAL POSSE three wide in pursuit from
just off the pace, got coaxed along midway on the far turn, swung six wide into upper stretch, weakened in the drive. DIVERSIFY
established the front shortly after the start and crossed to show the way inside in hand through the opening bend, laid down a swift
pace under pressure to thye outside from DOLPHUS, came under coaxing five-sixteenths from home as that rival upped the ante,
cut the corner into upper stretch, dug in head to head with that same foe and was joined by a pair to the outside nearing the eighth
pole, got headed at that station, fought on the innermost of a quartet beginning to weaken a sixteenth out when forced to steady
briefly in a bit tight along the rail, then continued to weaken through to the finish. TURCO BRAVO (CHI) chased three wide from
mid pack coming under coaxing at the three-eighths, swung four wide for home, made no impact. SPLASHTASTIC three wide
chasing from the rear, came under coaxing at the seven-sixteenths, angled five to six wide for home, trailed throughout.
Owners- 1, Drazin Dennis A; 2, Valente Roddy J; 3, Pompa Paul P Jr; 4, McGehee Dede; 5, Blusiewicz Leon J; 6, Dubb Michael Bethlehem
Stables LLC and Aisquith Gary; 7, Evans Lauren and Evans Ralph M; 8, Winning Move Stable; 9, Dubb Michael Bethlehem Stables LLC and
The Elkstone Group LLC
Trainers- 1, Servis Jason; 2, Avila A C; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Jerkens James A; 5, Blusiewicz Leon J; 6, Rodriguez Rudy R; 7, Violette
Richard A Jr; 8, Contessa Gary C; 9, Rodriguez Rudy R
Scratched- Grasshoppin ( 18Feb17 ¦¥Lrl¤ )
$2 Daily Double (7-1) Paid $112.00 ; Daily Double Pool $50,661 .

$2 Pick Three (2-7-1) Paid $496.00 ; Pick Three Pool $26,010 .
$2 Grand Slam (1/3/5/6/8-2/4/5-3/6/7-1) Paid $46.20 ; Grand Slam Pool $25,969 .

